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Vision

“Meeting employees in their line of work and enabling them to 

complete their most frequent tasks without having to navigate to 

different tools.”

We started with leave requests as the first scenario for our app given 

in our telemetry, we observed that submitting a leave request was one 

of the top used forms in D365 HR. 



Installation

• In the Microsoft Teams app store, 

search for “Dynamics 365 Human 

Resources”.

• Select “Add” to install the app for your 

Teams instance.

• Launch the app via the left panel or 

you will find the app in your list of 

installed apps. 



Configuration

 The Dynamics 365 Human Resources app for Microsoft Teams is in 

Public Preview today.

 Sign-in to the app and choose and environment you would like the 

app to connect to. 
 Today, it can only connect to D365 HR Sandbox environments unless you are part of our EAP.

 To enable Teams app notifications:
 Turn on “Enable notifications for Teams app” via System parameters -> General configuration 

options.

 Each user can individually control their notifications as well by turning on “Enable notification 

for Teams app” via User Options -> Workflow configuration options.

 To enable team calendar view for managers:
 Turn on “Leave and absence calendar in Teams” via Feature management.



Capabilities

 Chats:
 Use this tab for interacting with the bot to quickly view your leave balances, saving or 

submitting leave requests or approving/rejecting leave requests

 Time off:
 Use this tab to have a detailed view of your leave balances, approved leave requests, draft 

leave requests. 

 Managers can use the Team calendar to view their team’s availability overlaid with their 

approved/pending leave requests

 Settings: 
 Use this tab to sign in with another AAD account or choose the D365 HR environment you 

want to connect to. 

 About: 
 Use this app for the app description and links to our privacy policy and terms of use.  



Viewing leave balances

You can use this view to view your current 

leave balances for all leave types available 

for you or for a specific leave type. 

Use these prompts,

• “View balances”

• “What is my <leave type> balance”



Submitting a leave request

You can use this view to create a new 

leave request for a specific leave type. 

You can choose to submit this leave 

request or save this leave request as a 

draft and edit/submit later. 

Use these prompts,

• “Take time off”

• “I want to take <leave type> time off 

<date/day>”, example: “I want to take 

vacation leave next Wednesday”

When leave request is submitted via the 

Chat experience, the leave is submitted 

for the entire date selected.



Reviewing a leave request

When an employee submits their leave 

request, a notification is sent to the leave 

approver (based on how the leave 

approval workflow is configured). 

The approver can review the requested 

dates, leave type and approve or deny 

the leave request and provide an optional 

note back to the employee.



Time off experience

Available to all users. 

View leave balances for all available leave 

plan types.

View upcoming approved leave requests. 

View status of all the leave requests that 

have been submitted thus far. 



Editing a draft leave request

Employees can use this experience to 

review any saved draft leave requests. 

Add/Edit/Remove requested dates and 

the number of hours to request leave for 

each day unlike the Chat experience 

which requests for the entire duration of 

the workday. 

Employees can modify the leave type for 

different leave dates line items.

Employees can also upload an attach for 

the leave request. 



View team calendar 

Available for managers with direct reports 

and users with Manager role.

This view is equivalent of the manager 

calendar in D365 HR. 

View all your direct reports and their 

upcoming leave requests (pending or 

approved), pivotable by month or week 

view. 

This view helps managers view their 

team’s availability when a new leave 

request comes in. 



View approved leaves

Once a leave request is approved, 

employees will receive a notification via 

the Teams app along with the note from 

the approver. 



Share leaves over Teams chat

Employees can choose to share this 

approved leave request with their peers 

via Teams chat. 

Use the Dynamics 365 Human Resources 

app icon below the chat box to select the 

leave request that you want to share, add 

an optional message and share as a 

Teams message. 



Demo



FAQ

Q: Unable to find the app in Microsoft Teams app store?

A: Please check with your Microsoft Teams admin to ensure the app is enabled for your tenant. 

Q: Unable to sign into the Human Resource app in Teams? 

A: If you can't sign into the app, it's possible that the account you're using to sign into Microsoft 

Teams isn't associated with an employee record in Dynamics 365 Human Resources. Contact your 

system administrator to ensure your employee record is correctly associated.

Q: Not receiving any notifications in the Teams app? 

A: Please enable the Teams app notifications via System configuration and User options. It is also 

possible that the Business Event “BusinessEventsBatchProcessor” is in a stuck state, please contact us 

via Support and we can troubleshoot it further. 

Q: Unable to view the team calendar for my direct reports? 

A: Please enable “Leave and absence calendar in Teams” via Feature Management. 



Roadmap

 Working through accessibility bugs. 

 Targeting our General Availability release February 2021. 

 Enhance leave and absence capabilities to bring on par with D365 

HR, target 2021.

 Other Employee self-service actions to be brought to D365 HR 

Teams app, target 2022 onwards.

Timelines and capabilities are subject to change. No commitment is made or implied.



Documentation and Help resources

 Human Resources app in Teams: Human Resources app in Teams -

Human Resources | Dynamics 365 | Microsoft Docs

 Manage leave requests in Teams: Manage leave requests in Teams -

Human Resources | Dynamics 365 | Microsoft Docs

 Dynamics 365 Release plans: Dynamics 365 and Microsoft Power 

Platform release plans | Microsoft Docs

 Please recommend new product feature ideas: Ideas List 

(dynamics.com)

 For more information, please reach out to me at 

Harsh.Srivastava@microsoft.com

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/human-resources/hr-admin-teams-leave-app
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/human-resources/hr-teams-leave-app
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/release-plans/
https://experience.dynamics.com/ideas/categories/list/?category=ec3ddc3b-98d8-e811-a967-000d3a1bef07&forum=ebe353d7-8327-e911-a95a-000d3a4f3883
mailto:Harsh.Srivastava@microsoft.com


More information

 This webinar content and presentation recording will be available 

here after this webinar ends. It will also be sent to you to your 

registered e-mail in the next 48 hours (about 2 days). 

 Explore other webinars in our ongoing series of “FY21 Technical 

Readiness Webinar Series” here: Eventbuilder

https://learning.eventbuilder.com/event/34016
https://learning.eventbuilder.com/FY21TechnicalReadinessSeries
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